THE BOOK OF PROPHET KACOU PHILIPPE
KACOU 6: REVELATION ON THE PROPHECY OF MATTHEW 25:6
(Preached on Sunday morning, December 22, 2002 in Locodjro, Abidjan - Ivory Coast)

1 I want to speak about Matthew 25:6 again. We know according to Matthew 24:27 that the Gospel came out of
Asia. The Gospel came out of the East with Apostle Paul. The colour of the rising sun is yellow and the inhabitants
of Asia, like the Chinese, have a yellow complexion. Then the sun, the Gospel came to Europe where the sun
becomes white. There were great men of God in Europe like St. Martin of Tours, Irenaeus, Columban, Martin
Luther, John Wesley, and so on. And there, we know that those who live in Europe have a white complexion. Then
the sun declined towards the West in the evening time, that is to say America. And in the evening, at sunset, the sun
becomes red and the first inhabitants of America have a red complexion, Indians. And there was William Branham
with the evening light. William Branham showed that he had the Indian blood through his grandmother. And today,
at the time of Africa, Ewald Frank, a White man speaks of the midnight Cry. And yet, we know that after the
evening time, it’s midnight, the Blacks, Africa before going back again to the East with the two witnesses of
Revelation 11.
2 Even on the carnal level, we see Blacks on all global elites. And even for the first time we see a black man at the
head of the UN. And in these recent decades, we have seen black Americans being interested in Africa and even
searching for their precise origins. By visiting Africa, God will remember the children of Toussaint Louverture, of
Wilberforce, of Martin Luther King and others.
3 When Frederik de Klerc, a white and Nelson Mandela who is a black, shook hands before the international
community in 1993 when both received at the same time the Nobel Peace Prize, that was the end of the apartheid
and of a time. It was a small sign that was hiding an important spiritual side.
4 And yet, according to Matthew 25:6, in the middle of the night, a Cry will sound, a short preaching that will stir
up and awake the virgins of the seven watches. And this awakening will lead the Bride to the rapture. Jesus Christ
will visit Africa. After the sun and the lightning of Matthew 24:27, the moon and the stars will shine. Isaiah 30 will
be fulfilled. And several prophets agree to say that an awakening will go from Ivory Coast. And yet, for the humble
of heart and mind, for those who are awaiting the rapture of the saints, this is no longer a prophecy but a reality.
5 And yet when God is at work, every event participates for the better. Why this crisis in Ivory Coast? Why this
movement toward Abidjan? What is this attraction? Notice that in Luke 2:1-7, Emperor Caesar Augustus demanded
that everyone should go to his hometown for a census. Why? He himself did not know it but it was so that the Lord
Jesus Christ should be born in Bethlehem and that the prophecies might not be confused. We have heard, we came
to see and we have seen from the Scriptures that this preacher is the one who was promised in Matthew 25: 6 and
whom we must follow. [Ed: The congregation says, “Amen!”].
6 ... The midnight Cry has a huge biblical foundation but to the point we have reached, for a chosen one, this comes
as a complement to what he already knows. And while the children of the devil are pulling the strings with their
train of reasoning, the elect take control of things.
7 And I can say that like the other races of the earth, God has remembered the great-grand-son of Simon of Cyrene.
Those who have never colonized or ruled receive the grace of Salvation of Him who is no respecter of persons and
the entire world must recognize that! [Ed: The congregation says, “Amen!”].
8 Now, let’s take the Bible. I'm going to give you some verses that you will read quietly at home, we do not have
enough time this morning. Take Ezekiel, from chapter 29 to chapter 32 then Isaiah, from chapter 18 to chapter 20
then Jeremiah 46. Again Ezekiel 21:1-5 then Hosea, from chapter 7 to chapter 12. Amen!
9 All these prophecies refer to Africa, which is symbolized by Egypt, Ethiopia and Libya. Let’s read Isaiah 19:2325 ... The Lord will bless him saying: "Blessed be Egypt my people ... and Israel mine Inheritance!" And yet we
know that the Egypt of which the Bible speaks is not the Islamic country that we know but the entire Africa. See
verse 2: "I will incite the Egyptians against the Egyptians; and they shall fight... city against city! Country against
country.” You see? We also see slavery and slave trade in Isaiah 20:4 "young and old, naked and barefoot, and
with buttocks uncovered, to the shame of… Africa.". Even before the 15th century, there was a deportation of
Africans towards Iraq which was Babylonia including Assyria, precisely to Basra in the 9th century.
10 Know that when God spoke in that time, there was no Burkina, no Zimbabwe, no Kenya, no South Africa ...
Then there were exoduses and exoduses and we know how Kwame Nkrumah showed that the Ashanti come from
Egypt then President Bédié also showed that the Akan came from Egypt through the Ghana of the Ashanti. And we
can see with the Akan, the tribe of Houphouët, some royalties with the Egyptian model with the throne, the golden
ornaments, a royal yard, a royal crown, a royal scepter... a four-level pyramid for the king of the Indénié and a twolevel pyramid for nana Yeboua, king of the Abron.
11 The Akan are a pure offspring of Egypt and inside the Akan, [there] are tribes, amongst which the Abidji, a very
small minority which has, in all, twelve villages like the twelve tribes of Israel. The Abidji ethnic group resembles
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the Ashanti ethnic group, even beyond mere names. And one of these twelve villages shelters the famous
theological institute of the assemblies of gods and this small village, Katadji, is my village and has seven
generations of seven years. The dipi of the Abidji is described in 1 Kings 18:28-29. And I was born at the time
when Angels sang at Katadji toward the morning and that is known there. And my birth certificate reads 6:00 in the
morning. And some witnesses at Katadji give some descriptions of the singing of the angels that started from our
locality towards the lower part of the village and that came back towards there but the surrounding villages such as
Elibou and Sikensi, three kilometers from Katadji, only heard some celestial melodies. And I do not believe that it
is linked to the coming of the Message of William Branham to Ivory Coast as some say. Unless some angels sang in
other countries when the Message of William Branham arrived there. I also do not believe the version of the
assemblies of gods who argue that it was because of the presence of their theological institute in Katadji because
this theological institute has existed there several years before this mysterious song of the Angels.
12 Well! Now, notice that the day of my birth, my parents were in Elibou, which is an hour walk from there. It is at
Elibou that I was born. And what does Elibou mean? Village of Elijah. Call any Abidji person if he says something
else to you then I am a false prophet. You see? Village of Elijah! Yaobou means village of Yao! And Elibou means
village of Elijah. Now, why this name? Because a man upon whom the Spirit of Elijah will rest will be born there in
that same region of Sikensi.
13 Well. Let’s read Ezekiel 29:12 and Ezekiel 30:26 … The Lord Jesus Christ, Jehovah says: “I will scatter the
Egyptians among the nations ... on the face of the earth.” Now! Notice Matthew 27:25 "... his blood be on us and
on our children" and in year 70, the Roman army led by General Titus massacred Jews in Jerusalem, it was the
fulfillment of: "... on us". Then 1900 years later, the Jews were massacred around the world notably by Adolf Hitler
in Germany, by Joseph Stalin in the USSR, by Benito Mussolini in Italy, in Poland, in France, and so on. These
nations are the ten horns of Revelation 17:13 having the same purpose as the Roman Catholic church. Just as the
Catholic church killed these millions of Protestants, these ten nations have risen to kill the Jews! It was the
fulfillment of "... on our children". And yet, we know that those children, these Jews of Germany were not in Israel
when those Jews crucified the Lord Jesus Christ. But wherever those Jews went around the world, that prophecy
followed them. And it’s the same today for Africa in relation with the prophecies on Egypt!
14 In the beginning, God dealt with the people who suffered most on earth, at the end, God deals with the race that
has suffered most on earth … And it is an African that God will raise up to fulfill this prophecy. That is why I think
that a man cannot be the torchbearer of a country which is not his country.
15 God could not use an Egyptian to bring Israel out of Egypt nor a Black to visit the White. This is how God acts.
And the Blacks are not unworthy of it. That is why God never allowed William Branham to go towards black
Africa and the Jews despite his powerful healing gift. Each race of the earth has its promise and its time of
visitation. William Branham was on his way to Israel but when he arrived in Egypt, God stopped him. And the Lord
Jesus Christ Himself in his ministry did not allow his disciples to go towards the Samaritans and the nations.
16 These sermons here are not but the Cry of Matthew 25:6. And it is the basis of the preaching of the awakening.
Some call me an antichrist, a messenger of Satan and what I preach, a “Nivaquine” preaching, some others curse me
and prophesy evil on my life but I rejoice of that because people are coming and believing without any effort from
us. What does the Bible say? "... and believed, as many as were ordained to eternal Life." Acts 13:48. Amen!
17 In a short while, some preachers will go from here with the same Spirit and will even preach what I have not yet
preached. God will start to raise up some people with a more violent and barbaric language than me. It was the case
of Mutzer and Calvin who found the sermons of Luther "too effeminate". The midnight Cry will have echoes. The
echo loses some characteristics but the substance and the purpose remain. [Ed: The congregation says, “Amen!”].
18 Well. Matthew 25:6… We are living in another period of the history of Salvation. It is not the hour to raise large
and majestic religious edifices with marbles, carpets, fans and great sound equipment. It is no longer the time when
the man of God dreams of villas, vehicles and others. But every effort, every financial contribution goes directly in
the sense of the expansion of this truth because of the awakening.
19 And no one can serve God on the whole face of the earth unless he is the echo of what God is doing here. That is
why, I am against the evangelicals, Baptists, foursquare and others ... And that I warn you against them! We have
no portion with them! Do not be hypocrites and do not constitute another front against us! They are crows. And if
the eagles cry, let the crows keep silent. [Ed: The congregation says, “Amen!”]. If you evangelise a Muslim or a
Catholic to send him to a Baptist or Pentecostal church, what have you done? You have only changed a prisoner’s
cell. It is the same enclosure of Satan. And you are a voice of discrepancy against what God is doing here!
20 Matthew 25:6-7, ... the time of itinerant preachers has come back again and it is the bridge with the apostolic
faith. Some preachers will go everywhere through countrysides, cities and countries to reveal to every flesh that the
spirits that work in these Catholic, Protestant, evangelical and Branhamist churches, including Islam and Judaism...
are not the Spirit of God but the spirit of the devil; and that those evangelical prophets are only cunning diviners
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identical to traditional fetish priests; to reveal the true face of the councils and federations of churches which are
political tools, baskets of beggars and of subsidies. God is not a beggar! [Ed: The congregation says, “Amen!”].
21 Between themselves, pastors and prophets, they compete on private schools, supermarkets, shares in banks and
companies, public transport coaches, taxis, and so on. They are business churches... And on Sunday morning, they
all become angels. The churches are rotten! Their leaders dream of cars, villas, fatten themselves, wear expensive
shoes and jackets while in the same churches, there are poor people. You see? The wolf and the shepherd do not
look on the lambs the same way. Yes Sir! The wolf and the shepherd do not look on the lambs in the same way.
[Ed: The congregation says, “Amen!”].
22 How can God leave the door of the sheepfold to a wolf? And if they are true shepherds, how can they leave the
door of the sheepfold and find themselves in a royal palace? Those Luis Palau, Frank Alexandre, Jim Lassiter,
Hamsa Eichler, René Samuel Sirat, Nichiko Niwano, Konrad Raiser, Elio Toaff, Billy Graham, Morris Cerullo and
Benny Hinn are nothing but demons precipitated into human bodies.
23 It’s no more by the Holy Spirit or by the call and commission but it is by a membership card of the council of
churches that a man is recognized as a servant of God. And this gang of thugs walks freely with its followers.
Unless you show me the contrary, church federations are satanic caricatures and the abyss does not cease to cry out
against you: "Condemnation! Condemnation! Condemnation!”. You, your clergies and your members, you will all
go to hell. You have corrupted the earth, God will destroy you! And I already remain a rod of iron and a bow
stretched out against you. [Ed: The congregation says, “Amen!”].
24 O God! Raise up some preachers who have intemperate language as a basis, with souls of steel, having stormy
preachings, who nothing can worry and in whom burns the Spirit, the fire and the Words of eternal Life. [Ed: The
congregation says, “Amen!”].
25 It is written: "Give to Caesar what is Caesar's and to God what is God’s", and yet Caesar himself came and sat
in the churches as god, in sheep's clothing, using Christ instead of serving Him. Caesar no longer seek to cut heads
as before with the Roman empire, but he slits the throat of the souls and loots in the Name of Jesus Christ.
26 They have become gods. They are sitting on thrones proclaiming themselves head of the clergy, that is to say
head or president of church. Head of the Catholic clergy, head of the Protestant clergy, head of the clergy of such
and such an evangelical church, head of the clergy of such a Branhamist assembly including Islam and Judaism…
Head of the clergy of such a mission or ministry. A church is a clergy and any church leader is the head of a clergy.
And outside the living prophet messenger who is the mouth of God, all the others, they are demons. They are heads
of clergies.
27 What does that mean? In Latin, head of clergy is called: “DUX CLARIV'S”. Which gives 666 in Roman
numerals and 666, that is the number of their title. You see? The pope of Rome is the VICARIV'S FILII DEI, which
gives 666. But the Apostle John prophesied that there shall come many antichrists. And Revelation 17 says that the
Catholic church had daughters. And if the head of the Catholic church is a beast, a demon then the head of each
Protestant, evangelical and Branhamist church is a demon. Everything that is outside the living prophet of the
generation is run by Satan. [Ed: The congregation says, “Amen!”]. You have heard that an antichrist comes and
now I tell you that there have come many antichrists. You have heard that there comes a diabolical church and now
I tell you that there have come many diabolical churches.
28 I am going to read that in 1 John 2:18: "Little children, it is the last hour, and, according as ye have heard that
antichrist comes, even now there have come many antichrists." You have heard that there shall come a pope, but
now, every church has its pope, its president... There are many church popes... antichrists. And the clergy is the
whole of the priests or pastors of a church. They are all emperors, kings without a crown. The Bible calls them
chiliarches. Kings without a crown... no matter how small the churches over which they are established are, they are
demons. [Ed: The congregation says, “Amen!”].
29 Now let’s consider DUX CLARIV'S. He that has understanding, let him calculate the number of his name. I
write this on the board. In Roman numerals, we have: D = 500, X = 10, C = 100, L = 50, I = 1, V = 5. Thus, DUX
CLARIV'S gives 666. However, the pope of Rome remains the VICARIV'S FILII DEI which also gives 666 and
which means: representative of the Son of God or he who is in the stead of the Son of God.
30 And, according to Revelation chapter 13 and chapter 17, we clearly see that the Protestant, evangelical churches,
missions and ministries are the daughters, so the image of the Roman Catholic church and therefore their presidents
are only the image of the pope of Rome. I say it without ignoring the Branhamists, the mixed race woman in the
vision of April 24, 1993.
31 You see? What are these ministries that they call parish priest, reverend, president, cardinal, pope? And in the
religious sense, the word reverend means: he who is venerated or worshipped. Catholics say that they venerate
Mary and you do see that it means: worship. With the pagans, that means: the honourable or the respected one.
What the sculptor makes with wood, it is what Satan has made with you, graving images, gods, and empowering
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them to speak in his name as those church presidents. And the Ivorian reverend Dion Robert, that stocky man, who
is no more than a Yacouba mask, he is a passionate of the tribes of Dan and Ephraim whose names were removed
from the list of the twelve tribes because of their zeal for idolatry, since Jeroboam in 1 Kings 12:28-30 and Hosea
4:17 ...
32 Demons have not lost anything of what they had before the Gospel reached Africa. They simply left the rivers,
groves and sacred forests, creeks, high places, mountains, customs and pagan celebrations to go to churches. And
the pigs and the impure, hateful and execrable birds, those whose names were not written in the book of Life of the
Lamb before the foundation of the world worship them according to Revelation 13:8. [Ed: The congregation says,
“Amen!”].
33 And in Isaiah 14:13-14, these church presidents, these fallen angels had wanted to rise upon the throne of God to
be worshipped as God. I am going to read that: " And thou that didst say in thy heart, I will ascend into the heavens,
I will exalt my throne above the stars of God, and I will sit upon the mount of assembly, in the recesses of the north;
I will ascend above the heights of the clouds, I will be like the Most High”. And then there was a war in the Heaven
and they were cast on the earth according to Revelation 12:7-9. Then at the end of times, having taken human
forms, they came to establish themselves over churches as gods, instead of repenting. And we see again that they
will be cast into the abyss: them, their churches and their prophets.
34 I that speak to you, I was pagan and in 1993, the year of the death of President Houphouet, I received a call then
a commission. [Ed: The congregation says, “Amen!”]. I therefore do not preach what I think to be the truth or an
imagination but I speak on behalf of the Lord Jesus Christ. I have not been to any pastoral school, nor have I ever
read a book of theology. It is different from someone who feels the zeal or who sees spiritual death in the church
and who starts to do something. It is an error and even a sin to do that because that does not mean that you have a
ministry or that it is you who must do it! It is not because a supporter sees that his team is playing badly that he will
throw himself on the pitch. No! Regardless of what you will do, the miracles that you will perform, the souls that
you will save according to you, you are disqualified.
35 God cannot recognize the work and the effort of him whom He has not sent. And if someone follows such a
man, it is for his loss.
36 When I condemn all these churches including the Branhamists, it is the Word of the prophet, it is the "Thus saith
the Lord" and I do not doubt It at all. You see? And I want to go further to say that God gives the revelation from
Heaven and comes down on earth to approve the fulfillment of that revelation… The Bible says "... And Jehovah
looked upon Abel, and on his offering; and upon Cain, and on his offering, he did not look...". You see? There is, on
the one hand, the person and on the other hand, the offering of that person. God approved Abel in his mind before
the foundation of the world, that is why He approved him and He had to accept the offering that He took care to
reveal to him in the first place. [Ed: The congregation says "Amen!]. God had revealed to Abel the offering that he
had to give. If God can approve something good that does not come from Him, then demons would go ahead of us
because they know what is good. It is not a question of fasting and fasting, of working for God like an elephant, but
everything depends on God's sovereignty. Before the foundation of the world, Abel had been approved, then in the
Garden of Eden, him and his offering were approved.
37 In the 16th century, when Martin Luther was fighting Catholicism, his friend Erasmus abandoned him, judging
the sermons of Martin Luther "too insulting and provocative" but Martin Luther persevered because he considered
the work of God more precious than his blood and so it is today.
38 Instead of looking into the Bible at least or praying, people prefer to turn toward pastors and others. But for me,
taking the Heaven and the earth as my witnesses before God and his Holy Angels and before men, I have put the
Way, the Truth and the Life into your hands. Do what you want with Them!

